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Details of Visit:

Author: jimmya57
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Sep 2011 18.30
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Decent flat, nice area. 

The Lady:

Small - very high heels. Great tits, ass smooth skin. Facially not really my type but nice. Dressed
brilliantly for sex. 

The Story:

Haven't punted much recently but thought I would see if Maria lived up to the legend that she has
become here.
Well , as I said, not facially beautiful but her pics are pretty accurate and I wasn't surprised or
disappointed. Good body , smooth skin, shaven pussy.
On to the sex, which was... awesome. Total fuck bunny. After she had given me a thorough wash ,
she then proceeded to administer one of the best blow jobs I have ever had. And I've had a lot.
Slurpy, wet, deepthroat, face fucking , everything. Went on for about 20 minutes, I eventually came
copiously in her mouth and over her face whilst on top of her. It was like an explosion in a yoghurt
factory. Extraordinary. Brief rest whilst she changed outfits - nice touch. In case I wasn't quite hard
enough, she then flipped me over and delivered a prolonged bout of deep rimming. On to anal -
beforehand I had a few fingers up her arse and half my hand in her pussy, it was very arousing. She
seems to really like anal and the vision of her ,head down in the pillow, arms held behind her and
me thrusting deep into her sphincter will stay with me. She then wanted to go for number 3 , but a
text stopped that - well, we were over time by 20 minutes.
Lastly - she is a sweet wee thing, really good at what she does , treat her well. 
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